[Interaction of dexamethasone-receptor complexes with rat liver nuclei and DNAs].
The role of DNAs in the nuclear binding of dexamethasone-receptor complexes (DRC) was studied. The cytosolic receptors from rat liver have a sedimentation coefficient of about 7S, the Stock's radius--of about 50 A and possess a high affinity to dexamethasone (Kas = 2,6 X 10(8) M-1). Their capacity is 3 X 10(-13) and 5.5--7.0 X 10(-12) mole of dexamethasone per mg cytosolic protein and mg DNA, respectively. DRC has the ability to bind to the nuclei of rat liver. DRC binding to nuclei is increased approximately 3-fold by temperature activation of cytosol. The nuclear acceptor sites are saturated at the level of 16.2 pmoles of bound DRC per mg nuclear DNA. Free DNA has the ability to compete with nuclei for binding with DRC. Temperature-activated DRC can bind both with homo- and heterologous DNAs. Secondary DRC-DNA complexes were isolated by means of gel filtration on Sepharose 4B. Thermal denaturation of DNA decreases its ability to bind DRC approximately 2-fold. DNAs of a similar nucleotide composition, i.e. DNA from rat liver (GC = 43 mole%) and DNA from Photobacterium belozerskii (GC = 44 mole%), have a close DRC-binding ability. At the same time, these DNAs bind about 1.5-fold less DRC, as compared to DNA from Pseudomonas aeruginosa (GC = 67 mole%) and about 1.5-fold more, than does DNA from T2 phage (GC = 35 mole%). Thus the positive correlation between the GC composition of DNA and its DRC-binding ability was established. Unique sequences (Cot greater than 600) bind several times less DRC than the reiterated sequences (also denaturated) (Cot = O--600) of rate liver DNA. Thus, DNA can be considered as a nuclear acceptor of DRC. It is assumed, that DRC is able to recognise in DNA certain short GC-rich sequences, distributed in the rate genome in a non-random fashion.